Why WRAP?
THE LARGEST INDEPENDENT CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
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WRAP is the largest third-party certification program for the sewn
products sector. A nonprofit global organization with 20+ years of
experience in social compliance, WRAP has staff ready to help
facilities all over the world.

WIDELY RECOGNIZED & ACCEPTED
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A WRAP certification is accepted by most buyers (see the next page
for examples of buyers accepting WRAP, with links providing
specific details which can change from buyer to buyer). A facility
can satisfy multiple clients with a single WRAP audit.

CERTIFICATION PROVIDES ASSURANCE
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WRAP is a certification program. By achieving a WRAP certificate,
you show current and future buyers that your facility meets or
exceeds internationally recognized standards for social compliance.

RAISE YOUR PROFILE
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All WRAP-certified facilities have the option to be listed on WRAP’s
website, permitting buyers to locate your facility and see it is
WRAP-certified. Facilities have the option of using an approved
“WRAP Certified Facility” logo on your website and promotional
materials.

GLOBAL PRESENCE

WRAP has a global network of approved monitors, with
WRAP-trained and APSCA-accredited auditors ensuring the highest
standards for your audit.

AN ENGAGED PARTNER
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SECURING YOUR SUPPLY CHAIN

A WRAP certification also includes Principle 12, Security, which is
benchmarked to the minimum-security requirements under the
CTPAT program. This can avoid the need for a separate supply chain
security audit. Recently, Walmart began accepting WRAP
certificates to fulfill its requirements for Supply Chain Security, in
addition to Responsible Sourcing. WRAP is the only third-party
certification program recognized by Walmart in both categories.
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A WRAP audit may identify corrective actions resulting in a
corrective action plan, so you know what is required to complete
the audit and obtain a WRAP certification.

VALUE YOU CAN BELIEVE IN
WRAP’s registration fee is only U.S. $1195, and auditor fees are
comparable to other programs based on facility size.

QUALITY YOU CAN TRUST

No other program provides the same level of support and quality
control as WRAP.

The Choice is Clear - WRAP!
www.wrapcompliance.org

info@wrapcompliance.org

Some of the many buyers that use WRAP
(Click on the name below to review specific details)

Walmart

Disney

Costco

Fruit of the Loom

Cintas

Jockey

Gildan

Carhartt

Woolworths

Tailored Brands

Big 5 Sporting Goods

Kontoor

Sears

Kmart

Delta Galil

Medline

For further details on WRAP
visit www.wrapcompliance.org

